
#MktgKickstart Tool Kit

LET’S GET STARTED

Invest in the growth of your business by making small  

changes to your Twitter presence that can lead to  

big results.

We’ve put together this tool kit to help you focus on getting 

the most out of your profile, planning content, and finally, 

writing Tweets that excite followers.
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Checklist

1. UPDATE PROFILE PHOTOS
Put your business’s best face forward by refreshing profile photos 

to feature your latest logo and products.  

TIP: Use 1500 x 500 pixels for the header image and 400 x 400 

pixels for your profile image.

2. UPDATE BUSINESS DESCRIPTION
Give people a compelling reason to follow your business with a 

clear and informative description.

TIP: Don’t forget to include your website URL, store hours and/or 

contact information. 

3. INTEGRATE @USERNAME
Let the world know you’re open for business by integrating your 

@username across online and offline collateral like business cards 

or store signage.  

TIP: Include Follow and Tweet buttons on your website to drive 

exposure.

Practice makes perfect, but it doesn’t have to take up all your time. We’ve compiled  
a simple checklist of easy tactics to employ now to revamp your Twitter presence.

4. INCORPORATE PHOTOS & VIDEOS
Don’t let words do all the talking. Tell a visually rich story by incorporating photos 

and videos into your Tweets.

TIP: Use a horizontal image with a 2:1 aspect ratio for photos to show up completely 

in timeline Tweet previews.

5. CREATE A CONTENT CALENDAR
Stay organized and anticipate upcoming holidays by creating a content calendar.

TIP: Factor in real-time TV programs as well as sporting and industry events to stay 

top of mind with followers.
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Content Calendar

Use this calendar to help you plan your monthly  

Tweet content. To get you started, we’ve included a  

few Tweet templates for each month. Just type directly  

into the blank fields using the hints we’ve provided and  

save the document as a PDF. 

Remember, these are simply ideas to get the creative juices 

flowing. Add your own spin to let your business’s unique  

personality shine through.
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August 4th 
Civic Holiday in Canada – Ask followers 
how they are spending their day off.  

August 6th
Back to school is just around the corner 
– remind parents to shop early and 
offer them a Twitter exclusive deal.

August 7th 
#TBT (Throwback Thursday) – Post a 
photo of yourself or team when your 
business first opened.

August 11th 
Search for hashtags relevant to 
your business and join in on the 
conversations. e.g. #smallbiz 

August 13th 
Planning to launch a new product? 
Begin tweeting sneak peeks that lead 
up to your big reveal.

August 15th 
#FF (Follow Friday) - Call out charities, 
fundraisers and nonprofits that your 
business supports. 

August 2014 Tweet Templates

August 17th 
Get followers excited by sharing a 
preview of upcoming sales, events 
or menu updates.

August 19th 
Launch a Twixclusive offer that is 
only available to your followers. 

August 21st
#TBT - Share a photo and story of 
your last business anniversary.

August 23rd
Share an interesting article 
about your industry or a positive 
customer review.

August 25th
Help customers plan for the 
upcoming Labor Day weekend by 
sharing tips and deals.

August 27th
Get creative by using Vine to 
showcase your products and services.
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#Twixclusive: Get                  off                     when you

redeem online or in-store using this code:                     .
[ PROMOTION CODE ]

[ PRODUCT OR SERVICE ][ DISCOUNT OFFER ]

#FF

https://business.twitter.com/tactics/twixclusive
https://vine.co/
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September 2014
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September 1st
Labor Day - Ask followers how they are 
spending their last days of the summer.

September 4th 
Interact with followers by asking a 
question, such as whether they would 
attend a free workshop.

September 8th 
Finals of the US Open (Tennis) – Follow 
the conversations on Twitter and ask 
followers who they want to win.

September 9th 
New TV show premiering tonight? 
Tweet along to engage with your 
followers around popular topics.

September 12th
Reply to a few mentions from 
followers or thank customers for 
supporting your business.

September 15th 
Have new inventory? Take a photo or 
video and share it with followers along 
with a special offer.

September 17th 
Show your expertise by providing 
a helpful tip.

September 19th
Schedule your Tweets for the 
weekend - log into ads.twitter.com 
to get started.

September 23rd 
First day of autumn – Tweet 
about your new inventory or 
business plans for the season. 

September 25th 
Share a fun fact such as the 
type of music you play in your 
store or while you’re working.

September 27th
Promoting a new piece of artwork 
or music? Create a launch event 
and invite your followers to come.

September 29th
Use a Lead Generation Card to 
capture sign ups for your 
newsletter.

Tweet Templates

Happy Labor Day! Show us how you're celebrating with a 

                              using the hashtag

Your Business @username
01 Sep 2014

[ PHOTO OR VINE ] [ HOLIDAY-RELATED HASHTAG ]

We're excited for the premiere of                             . If you're 

watching tonight, use                    to tweet along with us.

Your Business @username
09 Sep 2014

[ HASHTAG ]

[ SHOW NAME OR @USERNAME ]

Fun Fact: In our office,                                 likes to play 

                               for inspiration.

Your Business @username
25 Sep 2014

[ SONG NAME AND ARTIST ]

[ EMPLOYEE NAME OR @USERNAME ]

https://ads.twitter.com/accounts/18ce53vxbgk/one_time_setup
https://business.twitter.com/lead-generation
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October 2014
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Tweet Templates

October 2nd 
#TBT – Tweet a photo of something or 
someone who inspired you to start your 
business.

October 7th 
Share a recipe from your restaurant or a 
tip on how to use a featured product or 
service in a new way.

October 10th 
Columbus Day is only a few days away. 
Tweet hints about a special offer that 
entices followers to check back in with 
your business.

October 13th 
Columbus Day – Announce your special 
offer to get followers excited about 
visiting your store or website.

Thanksgiving (Canada) – Tweet what your 
business is thankful for and encourage 
followers to share their thoughts.

October 15th
Share a motivational quote that aligns 
with your business values.

October 16th 
National Boss’s Day – Ask 
followers to share why they have 
the best boss in the office.

October 21st
If you’re a nonprofit or charity, 
feature a story of how funds are 
being used to support your cause.

October 24th
Give a shout out to a thought 
leader in your industry.

October 26th
Look back at the content 
developed by your business this 
month and tweet out your favorite 
insight or tip.

October 30th
#TBT - Share a photo of your 
team or family dressed up for last 
year’s Halloween.

October 31st
Tweet a photo of your team all 
dressed up for Halloween then 
ask followers to vote for their 
favorite costume.

Happy #Thanksgiving in Canada – Tell us your favorite 

recipe or tradition to celebrate the holiday.

Your Business @username
13 Oct 2014

For National Boss's Day, treat your manager to a special 

gift from us                              .

Your Business @username
16 0ct 2014

[ URL OR PHOTO ]

[ THROWBACK PHOTO ]

[ FESTIVE PHOTO ]

#TBT - Check out our team's Halloween costume from last 

year. Are you ready for a spooktacular Halloween 

tomorrow?

Your Business @username
30 0ct 2014
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November 2014
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Tweet Templates

November 1st 
Remind followers to adjust their clocks 
before they go to sleep tonight.

November 4th 
Election Day – Encourage your followers 
to vote while offering a special 
promotion to reward them.

November 6th 
Tweet a video of your employees 
decorating the office for the holidays.

November 11th 
Veterans Day – Take a moment to thank 
those who served in the armed forces.

November 12th
Curate a list of seasonal tips and tweet 
them out throughout the day. 

November 15th
Post about a community event or 
fundraiser that is happening nearby.

November 17th
Ask followers which holiday products 
they want to see more of this season.

November 20th
Countdown to your Black Friday 
promotions with a sneak peek.

November 24th
Highlight your employee of 
the month and share why your 
employees are the best.

November 27th 
Thanksgiving - Tweet about what 
your business is thankful for and 
share a festive photo.

November 28th
Black Friday – Stand out by 
sharing hourly offers to entice 
followers to purchase. 

November 29th
Small Business Saturday – 
Share how your business 
and community are rallying 
customers to support #smallbiz.

3 4 5 630 1 2

In honor of Election Day, come in wearing your voting sticker 

and receive                     anytime today. 

Your Business @username
04 Nov 2014

We're cooking up something big for #BlackFriday. Here's a 

sneak peek                               .

Your Business @username
20 Nov 2014

[ PHOTO & URL ]

[ PHOTO RELATED TO OFFER ][ OFFER / DISCOUNT ]

(insert photo related to offer)

Support #SmallBusinessSaturday by retweeting this post. 

        retweets will get anyone who shops today a                  .

Your Business @username
29 Nov 2014

[ NUMBER ] [ OFFER / DISCOUNT ]
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December 2014
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Tweet Templates

December 1st
Cyber Monday – Get customers to 
purchase now by hosting a Flock to 
Unlock offer that expires at midnight.

December 3rd 
Tweet out a holiday card to your followers.

December 6th 
Entice shoppers to take a break from 
the mall with a discount on your 
professional service e.g. spa treatment, 
consultation, etc.

December 9th 
Post a photo of your office holiday 
party or gift exchange.

December 11th
Share a quote and photo from your 
favorite holiday movie and ask followers 
to share theirs.
 
December 13th 
Show some love to your business 
partners and community colleagues by 
mentioning them in a Tweet.

December 15th 
Retweet a positive customer 
review or testimonial.

December 16th
First night of Hanukkah - Tweet 
out gift ideas for each night.

December 21st
Start of winter - Provide followers 
with tips for dealing with the cold 
weather.

December 24th 
Christmas Eve – Ask followers which 
family and friends they are most 
excited to see this holiday season.

December 25th 
Christmas - Share your favorite 
holiday carol and send well 
wishes to your followers.

December 31st 
New Year’s Eve – Give followers a 
preview of what your business is 
hoping to achieve in the new year.

1 2 3

30

For the 8 nights of #Hanukkah, here's a list of 8 gift ideas 

for the family.

Your Business @username
16 Dec 2014

Today is the official start of winter! Celebrate by staying 

warm with our new        . 

Your Business @username
21 Dec 2014

(insert photo related to offer)

Our #NewYear's resolution is                   . To get us ready, 

we're celebrating tonight at                                       .

Your Business @username
31 Dec 2014

[ RESOLUTION ]

[ FESTIVE PHOTO & URL ]

[ PRODUCT NAME, PHOTO & URL ]

[ EVENT NAME & PHOTO ]

https://business.twitter.com/tactics/flock-unlock
https://business.twitter.com/tactics/flock-unlock
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Resources
Here are additional resources to help your business make the most of Twitter.

• For tips, best practices and success stories, visit          
business.twitter.com.

• For the latest news and insights, visit                                  
blog.twitter.com/small-business.

• Watch our videos to see how to unlock the value of 
Twitter today.

• Find out how Twitter followers benefit your business in 
our Customer Insights White Paper.

• Learn how to drive immediate actions from your 
followers with our Direct Response Guide.

business.twitter.com
blog.twitter.com/small-business
https://business.twitter.com/smallbiz
https://business.twitter.com/white-paper
https://business.twitter.com/small-biz-direct-response-guide?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=Toolkit&utm_campaign=Mktgkickstart
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